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ABSTRACT The alphaviruses are a group of 26 mosquito-
borne viruses that cause a variety of human diseases. Many of
the New World alphaviruses cause encephalitis, whereas the
Old World viruses more typically cause fever, rash, and
arthralgia. The genome is a single-stranded nonsegmented
RNA molecule of + polarity; it is about 11,700 nucleotides in
length. Several alphavirus genomes have been sequenced in
whole or in part, and these sequences demonstrate that alpha-
viruses have descended from a common ancestor by divergent
evolution. We have now obtained the sequence of the 3'-
terminal 4288 nucleotides of the RNA of the New World
Alphavirus western equine encephalitis virus (WEEV). Com-
parisons of the nucleotide and amino acid sequences ofWEEV
with those of other alphaviruses clearly show that WEEV is
recombinant. The sequences of the capsid protein and of the
(untranslated) 3'-terminal 80 nucleotides ofWEEV are closely
related to the corresponding sequences of the New World
Alphavirus eastern equine encephalitis virus (EEEV), whereas
the sequences of glycoproteins E2 and El of WEEV are more
closely related to those of an Old World virus, Sindbis virus.
Thus,WEEV appears to have arisen by recombination between
an EEEV-like virus and a Sindbis-like virus to give rise to a new
virus with the encephalogenic properties of EEEV but the
antigenic specificity of Sindbis virus. There has been specula-
tion that recombination might play an important role in the
evolution of RNA viruses. The current finding that a wide-
spread and successful RNA virus is recombinant provides
support for such an hypothesis.
The 26 members of the Alphavirus genus of the family
Togaviridae are mosquito-borne viruses that form an impor-
tant group of disease agents (1-3). The New World alphavi-
ruses include western equine encephalitis virus (WEEV) and
eastern equine encephalitis virus (EEEV), both of which are
capable ofcausing encephalitis in humans and causing severe
disease in horses. WEEV has a wide geographic distribution,
being found from western Canada to Mexico and, discontin-
uously, to Argentina. WEEV is transmitted in the western
United States by the mosquito Culex tarsalis; birds serve as
an important vertebrate reservoir. In the eastern United
States, WEEV is replaced by Highlands J virus (HJV), whose
primary vector is Culiseta melanura. From serological stud-
ies (3, 4) and from limited sequencing studies (5, 6), WEEV
and HJV are known to be very closely related, and HJV can
be considered to be a strain of WEEV (2). In the eastern
United States, the range of HJV overlaps that of EEEV,
whose primary vector is also Cs. melanura. Other New
World alphaviruses include Venezuelan equine encephalitis
virus (VEEV), found in Central and South America; Fort
Morgan virus, found in Colorado; and Aura virus, found in
South America.
The Old World alphaviruses include Sindbis virus, the
prototype alphavirus; Semliki Forest virus; Chikungunya
virus; O'Nyong-nyong virus; and Ross River virus. Sindbis
and Semliki Forest viruses have been intensively studied as
models for alphavirus replication (7). Sindbis virus is widely
distributed, being found in Europe, India, southeast Asia,
Australia, and Africa. Close relatives of this virus, such as
Ockelbo virus in Europe (8) and Babanki virus in Africa,
cause disease in humans characterized by fever, rash, and
arthritis. Chikungunya and O'Nyong-nyong viruses have
caused large epidemics in Africa of a dengue-like disease also
characterized by fever, rash, and arthralgia. Ross River virus
is the causative agent of epidemic polyarthritis in Australia
and the South Pacific.
Complete or partial RNA sequences have been obtained for
Sindbis virus (9), Semliki Forest virus (10-12), Ross River
virus (13), EEEV (14), and VEEV (15). Comparison of these
nucleotide sequences and their encoded amino acid sequences
has demonstrated that the alphaviruses are related by linear
descent from a common ancestor (7). The relationships found
are compatible, for the most part, with those derived from
studies of serological cross-reactivity, which depends only
upon antigenic epitopes in the structural proteins. In serolog-
ical studies, however, WEEV has always been something of a
puzzle. It is a New World virus that often causes encephalitis,
but serologically it is most closely related to Sindbis virus, an
Old World alphavirus not normally associated with encepha-
litis. To explore the relationship of WEEV to other alphavi-
ruses, we have obtained the sequence of the 3'-terminal 4288
nucleotides of the WEEV genomet and found that WEEV
appears to have arisen by recombination between an EEEV-
like virus and a Sindbis-like virus.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Virus RNA Preparation. WEEV RNA [strain BFS1703,
isolated from Cx. tarsalis in July 1953 in Kern County,
California (16)] was obtained from Mark Stanley and James
Hardy (University of California, Berkeley). The virus had
been passed twice by i.c. inoculation of suckling mice and
four times (including three plaque isolations) in VERO cells.
For RNA preparation, virus grown in VERO cells was
purified by pelleting onto a 30o sucrose cushion followed by
isopycnic banding in Nycodenz (Nyegaard, Oslo). After
pelleting and dissociation in NaDodSO4, the RNA was
extracted by phenol/chloroform treatment, precipitated with
ethanol, purified on a discontinuous sucrose gradient, and
concentrated by ethanol precipitation.
Cloning and Sequencing. Clones containing the 3'-terminal
4288 nucleotides of WEEV RNA were obtained by using an
oligo(dT)-tailed vector as a primer as described (17). Clones
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were sequenced by using the chemical sequencing method
(18, 19).
RESULTS
Partial Sequence of WEEV RNA. The translated sequence
of the 3-terminal 4170 nucleotides of the WEEV genome is
shown in Fig. 1. This sequence begins in the region encoding
the carboxyl terminus of nonstructural protein 4, continues
through the junction region between the nonstructural and
structural proteins containing the start of the subgenomic
mRNA that is translated to give the structural proteins (20),
and progresses through the coding sequence of the three
structural proteins of the virus (a nucleocapsid protein, C,
and two envelope glycoproteins, E2 and El) and finally
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through the 3'-terminal untranslated sequence, which ends in
a poly(A) tract.
We have previously sequenced the amino termini of the
three structural proteins of the McMillan strain of WEEV
(isolated in 1941 in Canada from the brain of a fatal human
case) and thus established the start points of the structural
proteins (21). Comparison of the amino acid sequence of the
McMillan strain with that deduced here for the BFS1703
strain (isolated from mosquitos in 1953 in California) reveals
four amino acid differences in 142 amino acids for which
comparison is possible (one in C, one in E2, and two in El).
However, reevaluation of the original data for the McMillan
strain suggests that the apparent difference in the capsid
proteins may result from a misscall in the McMillan sequence
and that there are no differences between the capsid proteins
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AGCCUCACUUAUAAACACACGUAGAUGUGUGAACCACACUGACAUAGCGGUAAACUCGAUUACUUCCGAGGAGCGUGGUGCAUAACGCCACGCGCCGCUUGACACUAPACU
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FIG. 1. Sequence of the 3'-terminal 4170 nucleotides of WEEV RNA (strain BFS1703). The start points of the structural proteins are
indicated. Asterisks indicate the termination codons for the nonstructural and structural polyproteins. Two independent clones were sequenced
and only one clonal difference was found: the GAC encoding Asp-72 of E2 was replaced by a UAC encoding tyrosine in the second clone.
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in the residues compared. The amino acid sequence diver-
gence between the two strains is 2.8% (or 2.1% when the
apparent difference in the capsid proteins is discounted). We
also have reported the sequence of the 3'-terminal 351
nucleotides of McMillan RNA (6). Comparison with that for
BFS1703 shows three nucleotide substitutions and one de-
letion (in McMillan) between these two strains, a divergence
of 1.1%. These comparisons establish the fact that the widely
studied McMillan strain (the prototype WEEV virus) and the
BFS1703 strain are the same virus. Since these two strains
were isolated 12 years apart in different geographic areas, the
rate of divergence ofWEEV in nature is at most 0.1-0.2% per
year, which is low in comparison to rates that have been
established for several RNA viruses (22, 23).
WEEV Is a Recombinant. The amino acid sequences of the
WEEV structural proteins are compared to those of EEEV
and of Sindbis virus in Fig. 2. Inspection of this figure clearly
reveals that the WEEV capsid protein C is most closely
related to that of EEEV, whereas the glycoproteins E2 and
El are more closely related to the corresponding proteins of
Sindbis virus.
The relationships among the proteins of these viruses are
summarized in Table 1. The amino-terminal and carboxyl-
terminal domains of the capsid protein are considered sepa-
rately because of the fact that the carboxyl termini of all
alphavirus capsid proteins are closely related. The capsid
proteins ofWEEV and EEEV are much more closely related
(85% sequence identity) than are those ofWEEV and Sindbis
virus (53% identity). The relationships are reversed in the
case of the envelope proteins. The envelope proteins of
WEEV and Sindbis virus are much more closely related (71%
identity overall) than are those of WEEV and EEEV (46%
identity). Figures for the carboxyl-terminal domain of nsP4
are also included. Although this protein is highly conserved
among alphaviruses, its carboxyl-terminal domain is more
variable, and WEEV and EEV are much more closely related
in this region than are WEEV and Sindbis virus.
Also included in Table 1 are comparisons with another
alphavirus, VEEV, to illustrate that alphaviruses in general
Proc. NatI. Acad. Sci. USA 85 (1988) 5999
Table 1. Percent sequence identity among WEEV, EEEV,
VEEV, and Sindbis virus (SINV) proteins
WEEV WEEV EEEV EEEV SINV WEEV
EEEV SINV SINV VEEV VEEV VEEV
nsP4 (C
terminus) 70 35 40
Capsid
N terminus* 78 39 36 42 27 49
C terminus* 91 69 64 76 61 77
Overall 85 53 50 59 44 63
Envelope
E3 50 58 42 59 49 56
E2 44 68 42 46 40 41
6K 44 67 45 54 40 40
El 49 76 51 58 51 50
Overall 47 71 46 53 46 46
*N terminus refers to amino acids 1-132 of the Sindbis capsid protein
or the corresponding positions in the aligned files in Fig. 2. C
terminus includes the remaining amino acids in the capsid proteins
in the aligned files. Unusually high identity values are shown in
boldface type.
differ from one another in a uniform and consistent way.
Sequence data for Semliki Forest virus or Ross River virus
lead to similar results (not shown). WEEV is exceptional in
that it is closely related to Sindbis virus in the region of the
genome encoding El and E2, but to EEEV in other regions.
Nucleotide sequences in the carboxyl-terminal region of
nsP4 and in the junction region between structural and
nonstructurial proteins, which are believed to contain impor-
tant regulatory elements for transcription of a subgenomic
mRNA translated to produce the structural proteins (20), are
compared for the three viruses in Fig. 3a. The EEEV and
WEEV nucleotide sequences are very similar to one another
and the sequences flanking the start of the subgenomic 26S
RNA are identical. The sequence of Sindbis virus in this
region is similar but not identical. The nsP4 proteins ofEEEV
C
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FIG. 2. Comparison of the amino acid sequences of the structural proteins of WEEV (WEE), EEEV (EEE), and Sindbis virus (SIN). A
dot in the EEE or SIN sequence means that the amino acid is the same as that ofWEE on the first line. Gaps have been introduced for alignment.
Potential glycosylation sites are boxed and cysteines are highlighted with dotted overlay.
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a
WEE I R G N P I T L Y G * - 26S
CAUAAGAGGGAACCCAAUCACCCUCUACGGCUGACCUAAIAUAGGU
EEE I R G H P I T L Y G a
/,, itrmtao rlsoo7% riAvafttorTA tt-TI JAoroorT~V r-Tl~vpr
SIN
CAUAAC-AGbbU WA(;(C,(AUAA(;;(U( UA UNPLG :UC-A((UAAAUAC7U
I R G E I K H L Y G G P K .
CAUCAGAGGGGAAAUAAAGCAUCUCUACGGUGGUCCUAAUAGUC
*** ***** * ** ******** * *********
b
WEE UAAUUUUUCUUUU GUUUUUAUUUUGUUUUUAAAAUUUC poly (A)
EEE UAAUUUUUCUUUUAUGUUUUUAUUUUGUUUUUAAUAUUUC poly (A)
************* ******************* *****
SIN UUUCUUUUAUUAAUCAACAAAAUUUUGUUUUUAACAUUUC poly (A)
* **** ** ************* *****
FIG. 3. Comparison of the nucleotide sequences in the junction
regions of EEEV (EEE), WEEV (WEE), and Sindbis virus (SIN) (a)
or at the 3' end of the RNAs (b). Asterisks denote conserved
nucleotides. The heavy underlines denote conserved nucleotide
sequences in the alphaviruses that are believed to form important
regulatory elements for RNA transcription (7). The termination
codons that end the nonstructural open reading frames are marked
with black circles.
and WEEV terminate at the same residue, whereas the
Sindbis virus protein terminates downstream.
The sequences at the 3' termini of WEEV, EEEV, and
Sindbis virus are shown in Fig. 3b. The 3'-terminal 19
nucleotides have been proposed to form an important ele-
ment in Alphavirus RNA replication because they are highly
conserved among thembers of this genus (6), and this se-
quence element (underlined in Fig. 3b) is invariant among
these three viruses with the exception of the sixth nucleotide
from the end. The nucleotides upstream of this are A/U rich
and not particularly conserved among alphaviruses, but in
this domain the sequences of WEEV and EEEV are almost
identical, whereas that of Sindbis virus is more variable.
These results show that within the region examined, the
WEEV nucleotide sequence is recombinant, with both the 5'
and 3' ends derived from an EEEV-like virus and the inter-
vening glycoprotein genes derived from a Sindbis-like virus.
We presume that the 5'-terminal two-thirds of the genome,
which has not yet been sequenced, is also derived from the
EEEV-like, virus. Partial support for this comes from our
previous finding that the 5' terminal sequence of HJV is
similar to that of EEEV (5).
The Recombination Events. Our interpretation of the se-
quence information is shown schematically in Fig. 4, which
is included in part to illustrate the structure of the alphavirus
genome. In this model, close inspection of the aligned se-
quences in Fig. 2 suggests that the 5' crossover occurred in
E3. Gaps must be introduced into the amino acid sequences
to align them, and the two gaps of three amino acids each in
E3 are of particular interest. The first gap, following residue
1, is shared by WEEV and EEEV; upstream of this WEEV
and EEEV are in almost perfect alignment (only one gap of
nsPl nsP2 nsP3 nsP4 C E3 E2 6K El
q I H 11 11 > SIN
x x
{S~~~~~~~1 EEE
_IMMEMOMMEN", WEE
FIG. 4. Schematic representation of the recombination event
that produced WEEV (WEE). The crossover points to produce WEE
are indicated. SIN, Sindbis virus; EEE, EEEV.
one amino acid must be introduced into each sequence to
maintain alignment), whereas several gaps must be intro-
duced to keep the Sindbis virus sequence aligned. Con-
versely, the gap following residue 21 ofWEEV E3 is shared
by Sindbis virus and WEEV; downstream of this, the Sindbis
virus and WEEV sequences are in almost perfect register
(only one gap of one amino acid is required to maintain
alignment), whereas numerous gaps are required to keep the
EEEV sequence in register. This suggests that the recombi-
nation event occurred between these two gaps in E3, which
is compatible with the sequence similarities exhibited by the
capsid proteins and the glycoproteins in Table 1.
The 3' crossover appears to have occurred in the 3' untrans-
lated region. The 60 nucleotides ofWEEV RNA following the
structural protein stop codon are very similar to the Sindbis
virus sequence, whereas the last 80 nucleotides ofthe RNA are
similar to EEEV, with no sequence similarity detectable in
between. Although a double crossover seems inherently less
likely than a single crossover, the presence of important
replication signals at the 3' end may require such an event to
produce viable (or at least efficiently replicating) virus (6, 7).
There is a formal possibility thatWEEV is one ofthe paren-
tal viruses in a cross that resulted in the reciprocal recomi-
binants Sindbis virus and EEEV. Because RNA recombina-
tion is believed to' occur by a copy-choice mechanism,
however, in which reciprocal recombinants are not produced
(24), and because ofthe apparent rarity of viable recombinant
viruses, this possibility appears remote.
Interaction of the Nucleocapsid and Glycoproteins During
Virus Budding. Alphaviruses mature when preassembled nu-
cleocapsids, which are icosahedral structures consisting of 180
copies of the nucleocapsid protein and one molecule of the
virus RNA, acquire an envelope by budding through the
plasma membrane (25, 26). The envelope consists of a lipid
bilayer derived from the host cell in which are embedded two
virus-encoded glycoproteins, E2 and El. The nucleocapsid
and the glycoproteins are thought to interact specifically with
one another, so as to exclude nonvirus proteins from the
structure; the free energy for driving virus budding is derived
from these specific interactions. During evolution, certain
domains of the glycoproteins of a particular virus must have
beeh selected for maximal specific interaction with the capsid
of that virus. In a recombinant virus that contains the capsid
protein from one virus and the glycoproteins from another, the
interactions during budding might not be optimal. During
passage of such a recombinant virus, selection pressure would
favor variants in which the nucleocapsid and glycoprotein
interactions were improved. It is thus of considerable interest
that there are only seven amino acid differences between
WEEV and EEEV in the carboxyl-terminal 104 amino acids of
the capsid protein, and for 6 of these WEEV has the Sindbis
virus amino acid (Fig. 2). This suggests that this domain of the
capsid protein interacts with the glycoproteins during virus
assembly and that, after the recombination event, selection
has led to some of the EEEV capsid amino acids being
replaced with Sindbis virus amino acids to allow more efficient
interaction with the Sindbis virus glycoproteins. Conversely,
in the carboxyl-terminal 16 amino acids of E2, there are 6
amino acid differences betweenWEEV and Sindbis virus, and
for 4 ofthese WEEV has the EEEV amino acid, suggesting by
the same logic that this domain ofE2 interacts with the capsid
during budding. Other examples can be found in other regions
of the structural proteins. The hypothesis that these domains
are involved in capsid-glycoprotein interactions can be tested
by site-specific mutagenesis (27).
DISCUSSION
The Origin of WEEV. The two parents of WEEV and the
time of the recombination event cannot be determined at the
current time. As described earlier, the McMillan strain of
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WEEV isolated in 1941 in Canada and the BFS1703 strain
isolated in 1953 in California are clearly strains of the same
virus. They have nearly identical capsid proteins, glycopro-
teins E2 and El, and 3'-terminal sequences. Thus, the recom-
bination event could not have occurred during passage of the
virus in culture, as this would have required the identical
recombination event to have occurred twice, in different
laboratories. By the same logic, the recombination event must
have predated the isolation of the McMillan strain ofWEEV
in 1941. Furthermore, all ofthe sequence information obtained
is compatible with the hypothesis that the recombinant virus
arose before the separation ofWEEV and HJV. On the other
hand, the amino-terminal portions of the capsid proteins of
WEEV and EEEV are very similar, a lysine- and arginine-rich
domain not well conserved among alphaviruses (28). Thus, the
similarity in the WEEV and EEEV sequences, together with
the fact that RNA viruses diverge rapidly (21), suggests that
the recombination event must be relatively recent. We pro-
pose that one of the parents was EEEV itself. The sequence
similarities with Sindbis virus in the envelope protein regions
are not as pronounced and suggest that the second parent was
not Sindbis virus itself but a relative of it. Because WEEV and
EEEV are New World viruses, we propose that the recom-
bination event occurred in the New World between EEEV or
an immediate ancestor of it and a Sindbis-like virus that has yet
to be identified. It seems most likely that the recombination
event took place in the mosquito vector, in which the virus sets
up a persistent life-long infection. EEEV and HJV overlap in
geographic ranges and mosquito vector. Thus HJV might
represent the ancestral recombinant virus that radiated to
produce WEEV.
Recombination in RNA Virus Evolution. There has been
much speculation about the importance of recombination in
the evolution of RNA viruses (29, 30). In segmented RNA
viruses, reassortment of individual genome segments during
mixed infection, a form of recombination equivalent to the
shuffling of chromosomes in diploid creatures, is readily
demonstrated in cell culture. Reassortment is a major mech-
anism for generating new pandemic strains of influenza virus
(31, 32), and it may be that the ability to undergo ready
recombination conveys significant selective advantage.
Among the nonsegmented RNA viruses, recombination has
been in general more difficult to demonstrate, but it has been
shown to occur in the picornaviruses (33, 34), the coronavi-
ruses (35, 36), and the bromoviruses (37), although not before
now in the alphaviruses. In poliovirus, recombination occurs
by a copy-choice mechanism during RNA replication (24),
and it is assumed that all RNA recombination (as opposed to
reassortment) occurs by this mechanism. Although well
established in principle, evidence for the importance of
recombination in nature as a mechanism that leads to suc-
cessful new strains is limited. In the case of poliovirus,
recombination has been shown to occur in vaccinees that
have simultaneously received high doses of three attenuated
viruses (34), but this is not a natural system. The finding that
WEEV, a virus with a wide geographic range, is a naturally
occurring recombinant lends support to the hypothesis that
RNA recombination is an important force in the evolution of
RNA viruses. In this particular case, it has given rise to a new
virus that combines the disease-causing potential of EEEV
with new antigenic properties from a Sindbis virus-like virus.
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